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Terms of Use
The graphic files contained on this digital download are the copyright product(s) of QueenBrat Digital
Designs, and are protected by United States and International Copyright Law.

By downloading these images you are agreeing to the terms of this user license. This license
agreement replaces any agreement you may find in the zip files written in a previous year.

-By purchasing this scrap kit by digital download you have purchased ONLY the license to use
these graphics.
-You have NOT purchased the copyright to these graphics and therefore cannot legally
distribute these graphics.
-Graphics are NOT to be shared, loaned, rented, re-sold, distributed, transferred, or posted
across a bulletin board, network, modem, internet, or web page.
-Do NOT make copies of these files on any electronic or physical medium (including CD's, Flash
drive, or other storage medium) for reasons other than back-up purposes.
YOU MAY NOT:
-You MAY NOT store these graphics on any online storage site as back up.
-You MAY NOT use these files for S4H/S4O/COMMERICIAL USE.
-You MAY NOT take any credit for the creation of these files.
-You MAY NOT use the elements, papers, bows, etc... contained in this kit to make other kits
and sale them. This includes re-coloring and claiming as your own for resale.

-You MAY NOT alter any of the images and take credit claim them as your own work.
-You MAY NOT make blank layouts, brag books, web sets, blog layouts, frame clusters, etc...
with my kits and offer them FREE for downloading from your blog or store or share them in
groups. This would require a commercial license for the kit to do this. Please email me. This
includes both PTU kits and FTU kits.
-You MAY NOT use these files for creating brushes, tubes, templates, vector shapes, textures,
actions, PSP Scripts, etc. for resale or for free use.
-You MAY NOT use these files in any type of money making venture, "break-even" ventures, or
"in trade" ventures. Commercial licenses are available if you wish to use my kits for commercial
or S4H projects on a kit by kit basis. Email me for more information on CU/S4H licenses at
queenbratdesigns@gmail.com

YOU MAY:
-You may use my graphics for personal use projects only unless you purchase a
S4H/Commercial use license. CU/S4H licenses are sold in my store on a kit by kit basis. To know
if you need a S4H/Commercial use license you can always email me. Any project that you do
that is not strictly for your personal use would fall into this category, with the exception of
signature tags. (For specific rules on signature tags please read #6 below.)
S4H/Commercial use projects include: Craft projects, School projects, Greeting cards, Printable
Items, Invitations, Embroidery & Designs, stationery, Web pages, Backgrounds, Logos, Candy
Wrappers, Decoupage, Stickers, Recipe Cards, Address Labels, Needlepoint, T-Shirts, MySpace
layouts, Website design, Classroom use, School use, Parties, Parent Teacher Organization.

-You MAY modify/alter these files to suit your personal needs (color, size, etc).
-You MAY use my kits (free and PTU) for use in signature tag tutorials under the following
conditions:
1. You MAY NOT REDISTRIBUTE these files as part of a 'zip' in tutorials.
2. Tutorial writers should direct the readers to MY store for the purchase/download of
the entire zip.

3. The Tutorial writer agrees to notify me that the kit is being used for a tutorial before
publication of said tutorial.
4. You MAY NOT use these files for obscene, defamatory, or immoral works or any other
purpose which is prohibited by law. This means all private bits are covered on the
tags...no nudity.
5. Your tutorial is in a "PUBLIC" area where the person using the tutorial does NOT have
to join your web site, group, etc.
6. Blank tags/projects are not allowed to be made using my kits. Tags/projects should be
personalized or have wording such as "Thanks", "Welcome", etc...
7. If using this kit with artist tubes, please give copyright credit to the artist. It would be
nice, but not required, if you include "Scrap Kit by QueenBrat Designs" on your tags and
projects.
8. When making tags/projects using the posers in the kits, copyright credit must be
given to the poser maker.
9. If using only the scrap kit for making a project/tag please give copyright credit to me,
©QueenBrat Digital Designs.
10. No monetary gain is made by the user in any way from the use of this scrap kit. This
includes donations, paid memberships, barter agreements, etc.

License Agreement Commercial Use
These images are ©QueenBrat Designs 2019 (all rights reserved)

By downloading these images you are agreeing to the terms of this user license. This license
agreement replaces any agreement you may find in the zip files written in a previous year.

-You may use these designs to modify or create new art and or graphics. You may not
redistribute these items AS IS in their original form. Do not save them in other formats and
redistribute as such.

-These files are licensed to the purchaser's computer only and are NOT to be shared, loaned,
rented, resold, distributed, transferred, or posted across a bulletin board, network, modem,
internet, or web page. Do NOT make copies of these files on any electronic or physical medium
(including CD's, diskettes, or other storage medium) for reasons other than back-up purposes.
-These files are not to be redistributed in groups. License is for individual use only.
-You may use for all commercial projects sold as PERSONAL USE products only.
-You may NOT sell end results as a CU/S4H/S4O unless you have purchased the separate CU4CU
license that is available.
-You may color the .png files and create elements for sale in full scrap sets.
-You may use for all commercial projects (Scrap kits, Element packs, Web design, Tag making,
Stationery creations, Publishing etc.)
-You may NOT make a kit or element pack containing more than 1/4 the total of elements being
the end results of my scripts, templates, element packs, etc.
-Products made from my scripts, templates, etc must be mixed with items from other sources in
your scrap kits or element packs.
-You may NOT make kit or element pack previews featuring only the end results of my scripts,
templates, elements, etc as a preview of your kit or element pack.
-Your previews must be a reflection of the entire kit/element pack. (I reserve the right to ask
that previews be altered if you violate this.)

-You may NOT use the end results of my scripts, templates, etc... in FREE kits, element packs, etc. This
privilege was abused and I have now disallowed giving any items away. Special permission may be
granted for this use if you email me in advance.
-You MAY NOT use my templates to make selections/shapes for the purposes of writing scripts or
actions.
-You MAY NOT use these files for creating brushes, tubes, templates, vector shapes, textures, actions,
etc. for resale or for free use.
-You MAY NOT take any credit for the creation of these files. When using my .png files to create
elements for your scrap kits, web sets, etc... You MUST include credit in your TOU for any products of
mine that were used.

CREDIT:
QueenBrat Designs: http://qbdd.reneekinser.com/store/
***Include Name and URL so that others can find my scripts please.

You MAY NOT REDISTRIBUTE these files as part of a 'zip' in tutorials. Tutorial writers should direct the
readers to MY blog for the purchase/download of the entire zip and notify me that the kit is being used
for a tutorial.
You MAY NOT use these files for obscene, defamatory, or immoral works or any other purpose which is
prohibited by law.
You MAY NOT store these graphics on any online storage site as back up.
If you post completed projects online through e-groups, bulletin boards, galleries, forums, newsgroups,
or submit to magazines for possible publication, please include this credit:
QueenBrat Designs: http://qbdd.reneekinser.com/store/
***Include Name and URL so that others can find my CU products please.

Printable Items Terms of Use
These images are ©QueenBrat Designs 2018 (all rights reserved)

By purchasing a downloadable CU item you are obtaining from Renee' Kinser aka QueenBrat Digital
Designs a “license to use” these graphics and/or elements and you agree to the terms of this use
license.
--You may use these designs to modify or create new art and or graphics in a printed format. You may
not redistribute these items AS IS in their original form of digital template.
--These digital files are licensed to the purchaser's computer only and are NOT to be shared, loaned,
rented, resold, distributed, transferred, or posted across a bulletin board, network, modem, internet, or
web page. Do NOT make copies of these files on any electronic or physical medium (including CD's,
diskettes, or other storage medium) for reasons other than back-up purposes.
--These digital files are not to be redistributed in to groups, individuals, family or friends. License is for
your individual use only.

--You may use for all commercial projects sold as PERSONAL USE products only.

Unless otherwise noted in the product description---You MAY add your own graphics or wording before printing.
--You MAY use printable items for your own personal use to print and give to friends and relatives.
They must be given as a printed and cut out product, not as a digital file.
--You MAY use printable items to sell at craft shows, fairs, consignment shops and on your own website,
but they must be printed and cut out by you.
--This must be a finished product. No digital downloads allowed.
--You MAY NOT sell the digital template or any varying version of the digital template as your own.
--You MAY NOT cut, chop, change colors or change in any way and claim as your own.
--You MAY NOT use these files for obscene, defamatory, or immoral works or any other purpose which is
prohibited by law.
--You MAY NOT store these graphics on any online storage site as back up.

DISCLAIMER: You acknowledge and agree that QueenBrat Designs will not be held liable for any loss or
damage, whether by negligence or otherwise, that arises in any way from the use of the downloaded
material.
I reserve the right to revise this TOU as the need may arise. It is your responsibility to keep the updated
TOU in your files for reference.
The current TOU will always be available for downloading on my blog at:
http://bitsnpiecesofqbd.blogspot.com/

Renee’ Kinser aka QueenBrat Digital Designs
arkinser@gmail.com
My Blog: http://bitsnpiecesofqbd.blogspot.com/
My Store: http://qbdd.reneekinser.com/store/

and various other online stores

